Clean your game cartridges
If you are experiencing issues with any cartridges, make sure they are
squeaky clean. 99% of all issues are game cartridge related due to dirty
cartridge pins.
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User guide
For the complete Nt mini user guide please visit support.analogue.co.
Handling and care
Do not insert two cartridges at once...
Only use the AC adapter included with your Nt mini...
...or risk damaging your Analogue Nt.

in-game menu
press down and select at the same time

power on NES30 controller
hold the start button for 3 seconds

 upport and FAQ
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Explore the in-game menu to customize your Nt mini with: scaling,
palettes, cropping, scanlines, audio features, controller hotkeys,
LED controls, 8/16 sprites & more.
For customer support and FAQ please visit support.analogue.co.

Nt mini controller hotkeys
Power on/off your Nt mini system
Reset game
Video switch

[select] + [a]
[select] + [up]
[select] + [right]

Enter analog video setup menu
Enter controller test menu
Reset all Nt mini settings to default

hold [up] on power up
hold [down] on power up
hold [start] on power up
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Congratulations on becoming an analogue Nt mini owner.
The Nt mini is a sophisticated device, unlike anything else ever made.
Playing NES and Famicom cartridges is a fraction of what it can do.
This is only the beginning. 
Start using your Nt mini
Insert the ac adapter into the power input. Plug your HDMI cable into
your tv. Power the system on by pressing the red power button, with or
without a game cartridge inserted.
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Pairing
1. Hold start for 3 seconds on your NES30 controller to enter pairing mode
2. Press pairing button on Retro Receiver to pair new controller
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3. Wait until both LEDs are solid blue
4. Your controller is now paired

The Retro Receiver is compatible with over a dozen controllers, visit support.analogue.co for more details

